Stand Locations:
Jeffrey Field, Multi-Sport Complex, Beard Field & Field Hockey Field

Jeffrey Field

Jeffrey Field is home to Penn State's men’s and women’s soccer teams. The concession stand is located in the north east corner of the complex near the scoreboard.

Multi-Sport Complex

The Multi-Sport Complex is home to the Penn State’s men’s and women’s track teams as well as the lacrosse teams. It also serves as host to various other collegiate and high school events. The concession stand is located on the concourse level just inside the spectator entrance, closest to the Bryce Jordan Center.

Beard Field

Beard Field is home to the Penn State’s women’s softball team. It also serve has a host to various high school girls softball playoff games. The stand is located on the concourse level, behind the home team dugout.

Field Hockey Field

The Field Hockey Field is home to the Penn State’s field hockey team. In various years, it also hosts high school playoffs. The concession trailer is located in the south west corner of the complex.
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For more information, visit www.athletics.psu.edu/concessions